Lincoln Legacy Learning Kit

Civil War Soldier

Folder A—Why Fight?

Posters and Documents

1. Recruiting poster for the 143rd Pennsylvania Infantry Regiment
2. War meeting in Germanflats
3. 7th Indiana Cavalry Regiment recruiting poster
4. Petition for the Release of Two Minors
5. Draft order for 200,000 men

Folder B—Images of Soldiers

Images of Soldiers

6. Henry B. Reed
7. The Zouaves, Higgins, Barkley, and Johnson
8. Father and son, Adley and James Gregory
9. Lyston D. Howe
10. J.H. Sidener
11. Photograph of six soldiers of different ranks
12. Photograph of seven soldiers of different ranks
13. Joseph Langston
14. Corporeal in front of a backdrop of flag, cannon, and horse
15. Albert D.J. Cashier, woman soldier
16. Black corporal in Union Army
17. Orion Howe

Folder C—Civil War Rations (Discipline, Diet, Leisure Time Images)

Discipline Images

18. Posted
19. A loaded knapsack
20. Drumming out
21. The spare wheel
22. Strapped to a stick
23. Riding the rail
24. Death of a deserter

Diet Images

25. Drawing of steers being butchered
26. Drawing of company mess
27. Marching ration
28. Soldiers enjoying a meal together
29. Sanitary Regulations for Camp Hardin

Leisure Time Images

30. Soldiers at a sutler’s store
31. Newspapers being sold
32. Playing a board game on the deck of the USS Monitor
33. Dominoes played by Union Cavalry soldiers
34. Card game enjoyed by Union Cavalry soldiers
35. Two Soldiers smoking
36. Outdoor church service
37. Band of the 107th U.S. Colored Infantry

Folder D—Prisons and Prisoners of War, and Death

Prisons and Prisoners of War Images

38. Confederate soldiers at Rock Island, Illinois
40. Andersonville Prison, Georgia, issuing rations
41. Presidential order release
42. Examination of a Federal prisoner
43. John W. January

Death Images

44. Federal soldiers at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
45. Confederate soldiers at Antietam, Maryland
46. Alexandria, Virginia soldiers’ cemetery
47. Burial of Federal dead at Fredericksberg, Virginia

Folder E—Letters

Letters

48. July 14, 1861 Sullivan Ballou letter
49. November 10, 1862 Emma Clark letter
50. March 29, 1863 P. Welshimer letter
51. April 6, 1863 J. L. Harris letter
52. May 2, 1863 J.L. Harris letter
53. October 28, 1863 P. Welshimer letter
54. November 15, 1863 P. Welshimer Libby Prison letter
Trunk Artifacts

1. Confederate and Union Postage Stamps
2. Papers of a Confederate soldier
3. Papers of a Union soldier
4. Civil war railroad passes
5. Confederate currency
6. Federal currency
7. Writing set
8. Writer’s journal/diary
9. Soap
10. Sugar cone
11. Tobacco twist
12. Playing cards
13. Coffee beans
14. Tin Messplate and cup
15. Zouave Powder flask
16. Hard tack and cutter
17. Canteen
18. Toothbrush and tooth powder
19. Housewife (sewing kit)
20. Haversack

Books and CDs

1. The Boys’ War: Confederate & Union Soldiers, Jim Murphy
2. The Civil War for Kids, Janis Herbert
3. A Confederate Girl: The Diary of Carrie Berry, Carrie Berry
4. The Red Badge of Courage, Stephen Crane
5. Yankee Blue or Rebel Grey? Kate Connell and Nancy Feresten
6. CD: Homespun Songs of the Confederate States of America (vol. 3)
7. CD: Homespun Songs of the Union Army (vol. 2)
8. CD-ROM, Lincoln’s Legacy: Lesson Plans and Teacher Resources

Miscellaneous
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Flashcards: artifact photographs and resource information (20 in all)
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